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Channel 

 

Issue Time Date Duration Title of 

Program 

Narrative Description 

27.1 Community 6:00PM 

 

1/3/19 1:32 abc27 News 

at 6PM 

The Farm Show officially opens on 

Saturday, but today organizers took 

the wraps off a Farm Show favorite, 

the butter sculpture.  Daniel 

Hamburg is there tonight to talk 

about the most popular exhibits and 

has a preview of the new treats in 

the food court.     

27.1 Community 5:00PM 1/9/19 1:28 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

Farm Show coverage continues 

tonight with the “Sheep to Shawl” 

contest. Valerie Pritchett reports.  

27.1 Community 6:00PM  1/10/19 1:34 abc27 News 

at 6PM 

Tall. Metal. Ugly.  That’s how 

some homeowners in Derry 

Township see the new PPL utility 

poles. Residents in a Dauphin 

County neighborhood are ticked. 

Taylor Tosheff spoke with them 

today.    

27.1 Community 6:00PM 1/11/19 1:26 abc27 News 

at 6PM 

Illegal dumping of trash can impact 

a community’s health and wallet. 

Officials in York are growing more 

frustrated every day with their 

efforts to keep the county clean.  

Officials continue to ask how they 

can break the cycle. Aimee Lewis 

reports. 
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27.1 Community 5:00PM 1/11/19 1:34 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

  

Our week-long coverage of the 

Farm Show continues tonight with 

honey competitions, cow milking 

and we’ll check in with the bunnies. 

Dennis Owens is live from the Farm 

Show tonight.  

27.1 Community 7:00PM 1/16/19 1:12 abc27 News 

at 7PM  

 

We’ve introduced you to Nelson 

before, but he is still looking for his 

forever family. This teen loves 

bouncing around “Get Air” in 

Harrisburg, loves interactive 

puzzles and “Dora the Explorer” is 

his favorite show.  Adoption worker 

Stephanie Stone was interviewed. 

For more information on Nelsen 

and SWAN, call 1-800-585-7926. 

27.1 Community 5:00PM 1/18/19 1:13 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

 

Lancaster is taking another step to 

bridge the gap between the 

community and its police officers. 

The city wants to hire a consultant. 

Daniel Hamburg reports.  

27.1 Community 5:00PM 1/20/19 1:28 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

 

Wesley United Methodist Church 

will host “Night to Shine”, a prom 

for people with special needs.  It’s 

sponsored by the Tim Tebow 

Foundation. The church received 

over 100 gowns and suits that were 

donated so honored guests could 

pick one out if needed.  
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27.1 Community 5:00PM 1/21/19 1:34 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

 

A lot of communities are on alert 

because of the weather. In Dauphin 

County, Swatara Township has a 

plan in case there’s a mass power 

outage. Mark Hall has more.  

27.1 Community 5:00PM  1/21/19 1:25 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

 

Swatara Township Police held a 

special MLK Day of Service today.  

More than 100 volunteers from the 

community, including children who 

had the day off from school, helped 

police load up sacks full of healthy 

food and snacks donated by local 

businesses.  The sacks will be 

stored in patrol cars and police will 

hand them out to students in the 

township in the upcoming weeks to 

give them something healthy to eat.   

27.1 Community 5:00PM  1/22/19 1:06 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

 

Today 10 new firefighters took an 

oath to protect and to serve their 

community. Aimee Lewis joins us 

form York.  

27.1 Community 5:00PM 1/22/19 1:34 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

Elizabethtown College announced 

they’re sponsoring an e-Sports team 

at the CAA Division 3 level.  

Officials say their entire community 

benefits from having community 

gaming on campus.  Meanwhile, 

Harrisburg University is expanding. 

Daniel Hamburg explains how this 

new partnership could benefit the 

community.  
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27.1 Community 11:00PM 1/26/19 1:38 abc27 News 

at 11PM 

People at Gifford Pinchot State 

Park fought the cold and took the 

plunge at the 14th annual Capital 

Area Polar Plunge hosted by 

Special Olympics Area M. Eric 

Finkenbinder, one of our very own, 

took the plunge and we have the 

video to prove it!  

27.1 Community 6:00PM, 

11:00PM 

1/31/19 1:34 abc27 News 

at 6PM, 

11PM 

Thousands of blood donation events 

have been cancelled lately due to 

the government shutdown. The 

American Red Cross is in dire need 

of blood and sent out an emergency 

alert.  Adding to the problem is that 

30 of the scheduled blood drives 

were to be hosted by federal 

companies but cancelled due to the 

government shutdown. The call for 

donors is urgent.  

27.1 Community 6:00PM, 

11:00PM 

2/2/19 1:34 abc27 News 

at 6PM, 

11PM 

The abc27 Family Fun Fair is an 

annual event that seems to get 

bigger and better each year. 

Everyone had the opportunity to 

meet our team of meteorologists 

and there was plenty for the kids 

including a magic show, alpacas 

and Elmo.    

27.1 Community 7:00PM 2/8/19 1:28 abc27 News 

at 7PM 

Every year millions of teens take 

part in school proms, but that can be 

a difficult experience for students 

with special needs. That’s why local 

churches are hosting “A Night to 

Shine”.  Sarah Gisriel reports.    
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27.1 Community 6:00PM 2/13/19 1:36 abc27 News 

at 6PM 

abc27 first spoke with John Fox, the 

man who rushed to help a woman 

who’d been hit by a car in Dauphin 

County. That woman has passed 

away. We learned that John and his 

wife have donated funeral costs for 

the family of 63 year-old Elaine 

Pendelton. Taylor Tosheff shares 

the story.  

27.1 Community 5:00PM 2/14/19 1:32 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

Lancaster Mayor Danene Sorace is 

rolling out a program she hopes will 

strengthen neighborhoods. The 

program will include a leadership 

academy which teaches residents 

how to be a liaison to city 

government. She is also introducing 

a program that encourages residents 

to have lunch with her and see how 

her office works.   
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27.1 Community 11:00PM 2/19/19 1:29 abc27 News 

at 11PM 

It’s not everyday when you see a 

World War II tank outside the 

Midtown Scholar Bookstore to help 

launch a book honoring a 

Pennsylvania war hero.  Ninety-five 

year-old Clarence Smoyer inspired 

the book, “Spearhead”: An 

American Tank Gunner, His Enemy 

and a Collision of Lives in World 

War II”.  Smoyer and New York 

Best Selling Author Adam Makos 

forged a unique friendship six years 

ago.  Mayor Eric Papenfuse gave 

Smoyer the keys to the city and a 

Sherman tank, like the one the 

veteran manned in the war.  

27.1 Community 5:00PM 2/19/19 1:29 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

Special Olympics is bringing its 

new indoor winter games to York 

County for the first time.  More 

than 600 athletes are expected to 

compete.  One of them is York 

County native Loretta Claiborne.  

Aimee Lewis met with her while 

training for this upcoming weekend.  

27.1 Community 5:00PM 2/22/19 1:12 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

Residents from Bethany Village 

were at Ski Roundtop for an 

afternoon of snow tubing. Our 

Aimee Lewis caught up with them.  

Residents have been coming here 

every year since 2005 and say it 

only gets better.  The oldest person 

on the slopes was 92 years-old.    
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27.1 Community 11:00PM 2/23/19 1:19 abc27 News 

at 11PM 

On-Line Publishing hosted its 

annual Women’s Expo at Hershey 

Lodge.  The event was for women 

of all ages and featured vendors, 

spa treatments, cooking 

demonstrations and even a fashion 

show. abc27 was honored to serve 

as a media sponsor with Val 

Pritchett and Allie Berube on hand 

to introduce special guests and meet 

attendees.  For a list of upcoming 

Expos, go to www.abc27.com.      

27.1 Community 11:00PM 2/24/19 1:34 abc27 News 

at 11PM 

Community members got together 

for the Martin Luther King Jr. day 

of service.  The day consisted of 

gospel choir performances, Central 

PA Blood Bank volunteer activities 

and centered around folks giving 

back to the community. Committee 

member Leon Laing was 

interviewed.  

27.1 Community 11:00PM 3/2/19 1:12 abc27 News 

at 11PM 

American Idol returns tomorrow 

night.  During audition episodes 

you’ll see a young musician from 

York County hoping to become this 

season’s winner. You’ll have to 

wait until March 10th to see “Jake”.  

http://www.abc27.com/
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27.1 Community 6:00PM 3/4/19 1:16 abc27 News 

at 6PM 

The director of the men’s shelter at 

the Bethesda Mission says people 

can die in temperatures such as 

those predicted for tonight. So, their 

green flag is waving, meaning 

anyone can seek shelter. Downtown 

Daily Bread has also seen an influx 

of people this winter. Susan Cann, 

Director of Development, says they 

will try to keep the shelter open as 

much as they can and will be 

looking for staff coverage. Both of 

these organizations and many more 

across town are making sure 

everyone has a warm place to rest 

and stay healthy. 

27.1 Community 5:00PM 3/11/19 1:28 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

The Carlisle community said a final 

farewell to beloved police officer 

Sgt. Simon Jackson.  Sgt. Jackson  

died last week after a battle with 

cancer. Our Michelle Drapac was at 

the memorial service and has more 

on his legacy.  

27.1 Community 5:00PM 3/12/19 1:28 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

April Collier is a local chef and 

restaurant owner who is starting a 

movement to give kids a place to go 

when things aren’t going well at 

home.  Her mission is receiving 

widespread financial support.  

Aimee Lewis shares her story.    
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27.1 Community 11:00PM 3/15/19 1:19 abc27 News 

at 11PM 

The local Muslim community is 

stressing the importance of learning 

about and understanding one 

another.  All in an effort, they say, 

to combat islamophobia and hatred 

on the basis of religion. Alex 

Peterson reports.  

27.1 Community/Assistance 6:00PM 3/21/19 1:12 abc27 News 

at 6PM 

Lancaster EMS is expanding its 

“Community Paramedic Program” 

which helps those in need.  Carli 

Moua, Lead Community Paramedic 

was interviewed.    

27.1 Community 7:00PM 3/25/19 1:19 abc27 News 

at 7PM 

This month we are honoring 

women’s history with a month-long 

celebration of women.  Tonight, 

you’ll meet Michele Buck, CEO of 

the Hershey Company.  She’ll talk 

about balancing her time between 

one of the most high-pressure jobs 

in the nation and being a mother of 

three.  

27.1 Community 5:00PM, 

6:00PM, 

7:00PM 

3/28/19 1:32 abc27 News 

at 5PM, 

6PM, 7PM 

We look back to the accident at 

Three Mile Island forty years ago 

today.   
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Channel 

 

Issue Time Date Duration Title of 

Program 

Narrative Description 

27.1 Employment 

 

5:00PM 1/11/19 1:19 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

Roughly 800,000 federal workers 

won’t be seeing a paycheck this 

week, as the partial government 

shutdown drags on.  That includes 

25,000 workers in South Central 

PA.  Daniel Hamburg is live from 

the Central PA Food Bank to talk 

about how the food bank is stepping 

up so families don’t have to worry 

about where their next meal is 

coming from.  

27.1 Employment 

 

5:00PM 1/14/19 1:21 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

The government shutdown 

continues to hit home and it could 

mean less food on the table for 

hundreds of mid-state families. The 

Department of Human Services 

says funding for food stamps is 

only guaranteed through the month 

of February. The idea of losing 

federal funding for food assistance 

programs has been on the radar of 

county and state officials.  Aimee 

Lewis reports.   
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27.1 Employment 

 

6:00PM 1/25/19 1:16 abc27 News 

at 6PM 

Five people with disabilities 

graduated today from a program 

called “Project Search”.  Goodwill 

gives these students 9 months of 

skills training and Dauphin County 

rotates them through their 

departments, giving them real life 

experience. The program also 

recruits parents of these graduates 

to help. Two graduating students 

already landed jobs and two others 

start new jobs next week.  

27.1 Employment 

 

6:00PM 2/7/19 1:09 abc27 News 

at 6PM 

Governor Wolf is pushing his plan 

to create a workforce command 

center.  He spoke today at High 

Steel in Lancaster County. Wolf 

said the state needs more skilled 

workers and a system to promote 

public-private partnerships.  Wolf  

said it’s vital to fund schools to 

make sure students have the skills 

they need.  
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27.1 Employment 

 

5:00PM, 

6:00PM, 

7:00PM 

3/12/19 1:32 abc27 News 

at 5PM, 

6PM, 7PM 

abc27 broke the report at noon 

today. Rite Aid is laying off local 

corporate staff.  We’ve received 

several calls about that happening 

in East Pennsboro Township and 

Newberrytown.  When we called 

Rite Aid, they said they’re making 

changes to better align the company 

with the scale of operations and 

they will give more details in due 

course. Tonight, they spelled out 

the cuts. A Rite Aid employee told 

us he saw several corporate workers 

escorted out of the Rite Aid 

facilities in Cumberland County.  

One man who survived today’s 

round of layoffs says he’s thankful 

he has a job, but it doesn’t make 

him feel any safer when supervisors 

walk by. Mark Hall reported.  

27.1 Employment 

 

5:00PM 3/22/19 :49 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

There is a new plan to give some 

people a job in Lancaster County.  

It involves driving folks to work. 

Two employers are playing a big 

role in this service which could help 

with unemployment rates.  

27.1 Employment 

 

All newscasts 3/27/19 :49 abc27 News  abc27 hosted a job fair today at the 

Radisson Hotel in Camp Hill.  We 

had more than 40 local businesses 

there looking for new employees.   
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27.1 Employment 7:00PM 3/28/19 1:10 abc27 News 

at 7PM 

Three Mile Island is scheduled to 

close because of financial reasons.  

Unless lawmakers bail the nuclear 

industry out, workers will be out of 

a job come September.  That could 

have an economic impact on the 

entire region. Taylor Tosheff 

reports. David Black, Harrisburg 

Regional Chamber was interviewed.   
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Channel 

 

Issue Time Date Duration Title of 

Program 

Narrative Description 

27.1 Health/Healthcare 7:30-8:00PM 1/9/19 :30 Penn State 

Health: The 

Weight is 

Over 

Dr. Ann Rogers was just 

one of the doctors featured 

on this half-hour special 

focused on surgical weight 

loss. Patients shared their 

experiences and weight 

loss stories. Viewers were 

invited to write in with 

their questions.    

27.1 Health/Healthcare 5:00PM 1/16/19 1:37 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

A mother/daughter duo are 

sharing in the fight against 

Lyme Disease. They’ve 

started a new non- profit 

called Sam’s Spoons to 

help people affected by 

Lyme. Christine McLarty 

reported. Carrie and 

Samantha Perry were 

interviewed.   
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27.1 Health/Healthcare 5:00PM 1/24/19 1:29 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

Meet “Wally”, the 

emotional support 

alligator.  He made his 

way around the Rest 

Haven Nursing Home in 

York County today. His 

handler Joe Henney spoke 

to us about how Wally 

helped him overcome 

depression. Now they 

make visits to places like 

Rest Haven once a week to 

help others.  

27.1 Health/Healthcare 6:00PM 1/27/19 1:42 abc27 News 

at 6PM 

Life for a 17-year old is 

supposed to be carefree, 

but one local basketball 

star experienced a setback 

off the court that has her 

living in the moment.  

York Catholic star Kiki 

Jefferson shared her story 

with us. 
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27.1 Health/Healthcare 6:00PM 1/30/19 1:38 abc27 News 

at 6PM 

One-year-old Ramiah 

Martin was diagnosed with 

tracheal agenesis when she 

was born.  She’s been at 

Penn State Children’s 

Hospital for most of her 

life.  But that’s all changed 

as doctors used 3-D 

printing technology to save 

her. She recently 

celebrated her first 

birthday at home for the 

first time after being 

treated.  Michella Drapac 

introduced us to Ramiah.   

27.1 Health/Healthcare 5:00PM 1/31/19 1:24 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

New numbers are out on 

cardiovascular problems 

and how a change in blood 

pressure has an impact. We 

explained what that means 

if you are hypertensive.  

27.1 Health/Healthcare 11:00PM 2/4/19 1:28 abc27 News 

at 11PM 

Hospitals are now required 

to show you just how 

much surgeries and other 

procedures cost. This is 

supposed to help us shop 

around.  But is the price 

you see going to be the bill 

you pay?  abc27 

Investigator Logan Wilson 

reports.  
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27.1 Health/Healthcare 5:00PM 2/6/19 1:20 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

Who’s to blame for rising 

drug costs? Drug makers 

say, “Don’t blame us”! We 

explained.  

27.1 Health/Healthcare 5:00PM 2/7/19 1:29 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

Doctors and hospitals are 

seeing an increase in flu 

and pneumonia cases and a 

stomach bug that has 

symptoms lasting up to 6 

weeks.  Here’s Ali Lanyon 

with our weekly look at 

what doctors are treating.   

27.1 Health/Healthcare 5:00PM 2/12/19 1:48 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

A new study by Penn State 

College of Medicine 

researchers sheds light on 

the correlation between 

cancer and suicide.  

Michella Drapac reports. 

Nicholas Zaorsky, 

Assistant Professor of 

Oncology was interviewed.  
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27.1 Health/Healthcare 7:30PM 2/14/19 30:00 Penn State 

Health: Heart 

to Heart 

Specialists from Penn State 

Health were in the abc27 

call center to answer your 

questions about heart 

health.  Viewers were 

invited to call or e-mail 

questions. During tonight’s 

program we looked at the 

early warning signs and 

symptoms of a heart 

attack. What happens 

when you go into heart 

failure and what are your 

options?  We also looked 

at requirements for 

becoming a candidate for a 

heart transplant.   

27.1 Health/Healthcare 5:00PM, 

6:00PM 

2/15/19 1:30 abc27 News 

at 5PM, 6PM 

There are new details on 

how the closure of a local 

hospital will impact your 

healthcare.  UPMC 

Pinnacle will close their 

Lancaster Hospital on 

February 28th.  Andrew 

Forgotch is here with what 

you need to know.   
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27.1 Health/Healthcare 4:30-7:30PM 2/18/19 1:30 abc27 News 

at 5PM, 6PM 

& 7PM 

abc27 hosted a special 

call-in event with the help 

of Carlisle-based 

Partnership for Better 

Health.  A phone bank was 

set up in our newsroom, 

staffed by doctors, nurses 

and addiction experts. Our 

mission was to answer 

questions about opioids.  

Nothing was off the table.    

27.1 Health/Healthcare 5:00PM 2/19/19 1:28 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

Breast cancer is a battle 

one in 8 women will fight 

in her lifetime.  But there’s 

conflicting information 

when it comes to getting a 

mammogram. Mark Hiller 

reports.  

27.1 Health/Healthcare 5:00PM 2/21/19 1:24 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

Scarlett fever and more flu 

cases are just some of the 

illness’s doctors are 

treating across the mid-

state.  Here’s Ali Lanyon 

with more in tonight’s 

Health Center.  
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27.1 Health/Healthcare 11:00PM 2/24/19 1:26 abc27 News 

at 11PM 

UPMC Pinnacle is days 

away from closing its 

Lancaster Hospital.  Today 

it stopped accepting 

ambulances.  Some people 

who live in Lancaster are 

not ready to say goodbye.  

Priscilla Liguori attended a 

meeting of “Put People 

First” this evening.  Paula 

Luciano was interviewed.  

27.1 Health/Healthcare 11:00PM 2/27/19 1:26 abc27 News 

at 11PM 

Tens of thousands of 

veterans are not getting the 

care or benefits they have 

earned according to a 

recent analysis of the 

Department of Veteran’s 

Affairs. Many of them are 

right here in the mid-state. 

Our Dennis Owens has 

received numerous 

complaints from local vet’s 

saying that the people 

whose job it is to look after 

them aren’t doing it. Some 

say their treatment has 

been bad.  Others say 

they’re not getting the 

proper benefits. Dennis 

looks at how big the 

problem is and what is 

being done to fix it.  
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27.1 Health/Healthcare 5:00PM 3/4/19 1:21 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

Congresswoman Pramila 

Jayapa from Washington 

State is proposing 

Medicare for all.  Her bill 

has momentum in the 

House with 107 co-

sponsors.  Opponents say 

this would bankrupt the 

country. Rep. John Joyce 

(R-PA) was interviewed.  

27.1 Health/Healthcare 5:00PM 3/7/19 1:16 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

Many hospitals in 

Pennsylvania’s rural areas 

are struggling due to a 

decrease in patients. A new 

pilot program aims to 

protect those rural 

hospitals by changing the 

way they make money.  

Matt Heckel reports.  

27.1 Health/Healthcare 5:00PM 3/11/19 1:02 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

March is Colon Cancer 

Awareness Month.  As 

Kendra Nichols reports, 

screening could save your 

life. 
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27.1 Health/Healthcare 7:30PM 3/13/19 30:00 Penn State 

Health: 

Brainstorm 

abc27 partnered with Penn 

State Health for this half-

hour special devoted to 

brain health. Dr. William 

Jens, a neurologist at P.S. 

Health Neuroscience 

Institute was with us to 

talk about neurological 

disorders. The phone bank 

was open from 7:00-

8:00PM to answer 

questions.   

27.1 Health/Healthcare 5:00PM 3/13/19 1:14 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

The Auditor General says 

you’re probably paying too 

much for prescription 

drugs.  He’s calling on 

lawmakers to take action.  

Matt Heckel reports.  

27.1 Health/Healthcare 11:00PM 3/18/19 1:27 abc27 News 

at 11PM 

Candice Maenza knew 

something was wrong 

when she had trouble 

doing everyday tasks. She 

shares her story of how she 

found relief from the auto-

immune disease Multiple 

Sclerosis.  Alex Peterson 

reports. 
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27.1 Health/Healthcare 5:00PM 3/21/19 1:27 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

Penn State Health is the 

only hospital in Central PA 

to offer a new treatment 

designed to fight certain 

types of non-Hodgkin’s 

lymphoma or leukemia. 

Tim Cart credits Car-T 

Cell therapy with saving 

his life. 

27.1 Health/Healthcare 5:00PM 3/26/19 1:28 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

Tonight’s Buddy Check 

report has some key advice 

from a survivor.  Annmarie 

Kaiser was diagnosed with 

breast cancer a decade ago. 

She was with us to talk 

about what steps you can 

take to be diagnosed early 

and how to cope if you do 

get diagnosed.  

27.1 Health/Healthcare 7:30PM 3/26/19 30:00 Thyroid 

Cancer: A 

Matter of 

Facts 

abc27 is teaming up with 

Penn State Cancer 

Institute to discuss thyroid 

cancer research and 

advancements. A panel of 

experts from Penn State 

Cancer Institute were in 

our studio to answer your 

questions. 
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Channel 

 

Issue Time Date Duration Title of 

Program 

Narrative Description 

27.1 Opioids/Drug Epidemic 

 

 

5:00PM 1/4/19 1:38 abc27 News 

at 5:00PM 

Judge Kathleen 

Prendergast’s Court (York 

County Court of Common 

Pleas) gave a sobering 

reality of what she deals 

with every day.  Her 

wellness court aims to 

keep families together and 

find true solutions for 

families dealing with 

addiction.  

27.1 Opioids/Drug Epidemic 

 

 

11:00PM 1/7/19 1:28 abc27 News 

at 11:00PM 

Most doctors are no longer 

casually prescribing 

powerful painkillers.  They 

are now coaching their 

patients on how to deal 

with chronic pain in other 

ways.  If you or a loved 

one needs help recovering 

from addiction, call 1-800-

662-HELP. It’s a hotline 

that staffed by trained 

professionals, 24 hours a 

day, 7 days a week. 

27.1 Opioids/Drug Epidemic  

 

11:30PM 1/13/19 1:49 abc27 News: 

Extra Edition 

When you think of human 

trafficking you probably 

don’t think it happens on 

mid-state highways, but 

you would be wrong and 

the opioid epidemic plays 

a part in that. Lawmakers, 
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State Police and even 

PennDot are teaming up to 

change that.   

27.1 Opioids/Drug Epidemic 

 

6:00PM 1/21/19 1:32 abc27 News 

at 6PM 

We know the toll that 

addiction has taken on 

adults, but in the last 20 

years, 9,000 teens and 

children have died from 

opioids.  The epidemic has 

nearly tripled the death 

rate of young people, 

mostly teens ages 15 to 19. 

Jennifer Smith, Secretary 

of DDAP spoke about 

ramping up prevention 

efforts around adolescents 

in terms of proper use, 

storage and disposal of 

medications within the 

home.  

27.1 Opioids/Drug Epidemic 

 

6:00PM 1/25/18 1:35 abc27 News 

at 6PM 

Township leaders in 

Manor Township are 

talking about the 

possibility of treating 

possession of small 

amounts of marijuana as 

summary offenses, much 

like a traffic ticket. 

Township Manager Ryan 

Strohecker was 

interviewed.  

27.1 Opioids/Drug Epidemic  6:00PM 2/1/19 1:42 abc27 News 

at 6PM 

The State’s Medical 

Marijuana Advisory Board 
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met today for the first time 

since Governor Wolf 

announced “listening 

tours” for legalizing 

recreational marijuana.  

Matt Heckel is at the State 

Capitol for reaction.  

27.1 Opioids/Drug Epidemic 7:00PM, 

11:00PM 

2/7/19 1:48 abc27 News 

at 7PM, 

11PM 

Project Lazarus rolled out 

their new mobile resource 

center today. The bus is 

stocked with the overdose 

reversal drug Naloxone 

plus basic medical supplies 

and information about 

emergency housing.  

Project Lazarus has been 

successful helping addicts 

by meeting them where 

they are. We posted a 

schedule of where the bus 

will be on our website 

www.abc27.com  

27.1 Opioids/Drug Epidemic 2/9/19 

7:00PM; 

2/10/19 

10:00AM 

2/9/19; 

2/10/19 

3:48 This Week in 

PA 

Dr. John Gallagher, Chair 

of PA Medical Society’s 

Opioid Task Force was a 

guest to discuss where 

Pennsylvania is succeeding 

when it comes to the 

epidemic and where it 

needs to improve.  

27.1 Opioids/Drug Epidemic 

 

11:00PM 2/13/19 1:29 abc27 News 

at 11PM 

Initial indications are that 

many Pennsylvanians are 

for legalizing medical 

http://www.abc27.com/
http://www.abc27.com/
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marijuana. That’s judging 

by the turnout at the latest 

stop on the Lt. Governor’s 

“Listening Tour”.  Sarah 

Gisriel was in 

Mechanicsburg tonight.   

27.1 Opioids/Drug Epidemic 4:30PM-

7:00PM 

2/18/19 Various abc27 News 

at 5PM, 6PM 

abc27 partnered with The 

Partnership for Better 

Health to fight the opioid 

crisis in the mid-state.  

Anyone can call in to our 

phone bank to speak with 

physicians, nurses or other 

addiction experts who are 

trained in the field of pain 

management, addiction, 

treatment and recovery. 

Alicia Richards shared 

interviews with viewers on 

how families can help 

addicted loved ones and 

how those who are 

addicted can begin the 

recovery process. 

Informational crawls 

started running at 4:30PM 

and continued throughout 

the news programs. Over 

100 calls were answered.  

27.1 Opioids/Drug Epidemic 11:00PM 2/21/19 1:36 abc27 News 

at 11PM 

The Department of Human 

Services looked at cases of 

child abuse over the last 

two years in which 
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children were killed or 

almost killed. There were 

450 incidents and the most 

common factor leading to 

abuse was found to be 

drugs, often opioids. 

Children were most often 

abused by their parents. 

The report includes 

recommendations on how 

to better protect children.  

Amy Grippi, Office of 

Children, Youth & 

Families was interviewed.  

27.1 Opioids/Drug Epidemic 

 

6:00PM 2/22/19 1:34 abc27 News 

at 6PM 

A couple of months ago 

we reported that addiction 

specialists would be with 

local police on overdose 

calls.  Now ambulance 

company Susquehanna 

Valley EMS will follow 

suit.  Erin Fischer, 

Blueprints for Addiction 

and Adam Marden, 

Operations Manager for 

Susquehanna Valley EMS 

were interviewed.  

27.1 Opioids/Drug Epidemic 

 

5:00PM 2/26/19 1:28 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

Today marks the 1-year 

anniversary of Cumberland 

County’s “Opioid 

Intervention Court”. 

Treatment instead of jail is 

what this unique program 
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is providing.  Its main 

goal, to keep people 

alive… is working. Daniel 

Hamburg reports.  

27.1 Opioids/Drug Epidemic  6:00PM 3/1/19 1:18 abc27 News 

at 6PM 

The Dauphin County 

Coroner’s report is out and 

it shows opioid deaths in 

the county are still rising at 

an alarming rate.  Daniel 

Hamburg reports. Graham 

Hetrick was interviewed.  

27.1 Opioids/Drug Epidemic  11:00PM 3/4/19 1:39 abc27 News 

at 11PM 

We had an eye-opening 

conversation with the 

Chair of the Board of the 

Pennsylvania Medical 

Society. Dr. John 

Gallagher spoke about 

what makes opioids so 

addictive and when he 

thinks this crisis will end.   

27.1 Opioids/Drug Epidemic  5:00PM 3/8/19 1:39 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

Auditor General Eugene 

DePasquale was one of the 

first state officials to 

publicly promote 

legalizing recreational 

marijuana. Last year he 

said PA would benefit 

from half-a-billion dollars 

in tax revenue that it would 

generate. Now the 

Lieutenant Governor, who 

is also for it is on a 67-

county listening tour. 
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Depasquale responded to 

critics who say now is not 

the time to legalize a drug.  

27.1 Opioids/Drug Epidemic  11:00PM 3/11/19 1:39 abc27 News 

at 11PM 

What are the signs that a 

loved one has become 

addicted? Dr. John 

Gallagher, PA Medical 

Society explained. If you 

or a loved one needs help 

recovering from addiction 

call 1-800-662-HELP.  

27.1 Opioids/Drug Epidemic  5:00PM 3/14/19 1:12 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

A new digital program in 

Harrisburg is aimed at 

educating Harrisburg High 

School students about the 

dangers of prescription 

drug abuse.  Harrisburg is 

the first in the area to use 

it. Daniel Hamburg 

reports.    

27.1 Opioids/Drug Epidemic  5:00PM 3/18/19 1:16 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

Legalizing marijuana in 

Pennsylvania is an idea 

that seems to be gaining 

some ground in the 

Commonwealth.  Matt 

Heckel was with us to talk 

about a bill that is in the 

works.  And, Lt. Governor 

John Fetterman’s 

“listening tour” returns to 

the mid-state.  He’ll be in 

Lancaster tonight from 6-

7:30PM to hear your 
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thoughts about the 

legalization of marijuana.  

27.1 Opioids/Drug Epidemic  11:30PM 3/24/19 1:22 abc27 News: 

Extra Edition 

Senator Pat Toomey wants 

to punish countries that 

export the deadly drug 

Fentanyl to the United 

States.  Senator Toomey 

was in York today to 

discuss the bill that he 

introduced.  

27.1 Opioids/Drug Epidemic  11:00PM 3/27/19 1:14 abc27 News 

at 11PM 

The Wolf Administration 

is continuing to fight the 

opioid crisis in 

Pennsylvania. Governor 

Wolf announced a new 

grant to help people 

battling an opioid 

addiction. 
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Channel Issue Time Date Duration Title of 

Program 

Narrative Description 

27.1 Poverty/Assistance 11:00PM 1/16/19 1:08 abc27 News 

at 11PM 

Under State law PA 

Medicaid dollars cannot 

be used to cover abortions 

except in the case of rape, 

incest or saving the life of 

the mother. But now, 

abortion providers are 

suing the state hoping to 

change that.  

27.1 Poverty/Assistance 7:00PM 1/18/19 1:22 abc27 News 

at 7PM 

Today Auditor General 

Eugene DePasquale 

visited the Central PA 

Food Bank in Harrisburg.  

The food bank started 

offering services to 

affected federal employees 

at its Harrisburg and 

Williamsport hubs.  

DePasquale urges those 

affected by the 

government shutdown to 

take advantage of these 

services. The State 

Department of Human 

Services has begun an 

early distribution of 

February’s SNAP benefits 

but funding for March is 

uncertain if the shutdown 

continues.  
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27.1 Poverty/Assistance 5:00PM 1/21/19 1:18 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

During the wintertime a 

lot of homeless people 

rely on shelters, but 

particularly on bitter cold 

days like today. At the 

Bethesda Mission, a green 

flag is flying indicating 

that anyone can come in, 

no questions asked with 

no set time to check in and 

no set time to leave. We 

had a list of the other 

shelters that are open 

tonight as well. Daniel 

Hamburg reported.  

27.1 Poverty/Assistance 6:00PM 1/22/19 1:18 abc27 News 

at 6PM 

Federal workers will miss 

their second paycheck on 

Friday due to the 

government shutdown. 

Critics say lawmakers in 

Washington can’t relate to 

the financial strain, but 

Pennsylvania Senator Pat 

Toomey says he can 

relate.  Dennis Owens 

spoke with him today.    
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27.1 Poverty/Assistance 5:00PM 1/23/19 1:16 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

Dauphin County 

Commissioners are 

celebrating 20 years of the 

“First Time Home 

Buyers” program.  This 

year Dauphin County 

helped 124 families, up 12 

from last year. Dauphin 

County provides up to 

$3,000 to loan-eligible 

homeowners through a 

$13 affordable housing fee 

that is added to all 

mortgages and deeds in 

the county. Commissioner 

Mike Pries was 

interviewed. Visit 

DauphinCounty.org if 

you’d like to apply.  
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27.1 Poverty/Assistance 5:00PM 1/23/19 1:12 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

With no end in sight for 

the government shutdown, 

800,000 government 

employees are set to miss 

a second paycheck.  That’s 

putting a real financial 

strain on those workers 

and their families. The 

United Way of PA teamed 

up with PA’s Labor 

Movement to launch a 

new emergency response 

system for those federal 

workers who have gone a 

month without any 

income. Matt Heckel 

reports.  

27.1 Poverty/Assistance 7:00PM 1/23/19 1:12 abc27 News 

at 7PM 

Our Mark Hall sat down 

with a Hanover man who 

is a casualty of the D.C. 

stalemate.  PA’s social 

service agencies have 

teamed up to create a new 

helpline for furloughed 

federal workers.  You can 

text “FEDSD” to 898-211 

for Community Resources.  
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27.1 Poverty/Assistance 7:00PM 1/31/19 1:24 abc27 News 

at 7PM 

Governor Wolf is urging 

state lawmakers to raise 

PA’s minimum wage for 

the first time in 10 years. 

It’s been at the federal 

minimum of $7.25 an hour 

since 2009.  Gov. Wolf 

wants to raise it to 

$12/hour starting in July, 

then gradually increasing 

it until it reaches $15/hour.  

27.1 Poverty/Assistance 5:00PM 2/1/19 1:19 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

Students at Good 

Shepherd School are using 

their skills to help feed 

those in need. Seventh 

graders Samantha 

McAuliffe & Lilly Ridd 

were interviewed.  

27.1 Poverty/Assistance 11:30PM 2/3/19 1:26 abc27 News: 

Extra Edition 

People looking to get their 

lives back on track were 

able to get some help from 

Rep. Patty Kim yesterday.  

She hosted a “Second 

Chance Expo” at the Boys 

& Girls Club of 

Harrisburg. She spoke 

with residents looking for 

jobs and trying to find 

ways to clean up their 

records to start a better 

life.  
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27.1 Poverty/Assistance 5:00PM 2/6/19 1:23 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

A proposal to raise the 

minimum wage in 

Pennsylvania seems to be 

gaining some momentum. 

Some in the business 

community are 

responding. Antony 

Davies, Associate 

Professor of Economics at 

Duquesne University was 

interviewed.  

27.1 Poverty/Assistance 5:00PM 2/6/19 1:21 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

About 100 families took 

advantage of the Salvation 

Army of Lebanon 

County’s free winter coat 

giveaway today.  

Hundreds of coats in 

various sizes, as well as 

scarves and hats were 

given out. Most of the 

coats were donated by the 

United Way and local 

Coats for Kids campaign.  

Yvonne Rodriguez was 

interviewed.  
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27.1 Poverty/Assistance 5:00PM 2/7/19 1:12 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

The York City Mayor’s 

office is hiring 5 part time 

‘Eco-System 

Coordinators” to represent 

16 different 

neighborhoods.  Their job 

would be to bring 

resources within the city 

directly to each resident. 

Those services could 

include transportation, 

food assistance, medical 

care and even tutoring.  

27.1 Poverty/Assistance 5:00PM 2/11/19 1:19 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

Tonight’s Hometown 

Heroes are working to end 

hunger in the mid-state.  

We spotlighted the Central 

PA Food Bank’s “Soup 

and a Bowl” fundraiser. 

The money raised will 

provide more than 

100,000 meals.  

27.1 Poverty/Assistance 5:00PM 2/13/19 1:28 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

Students in the 

Commonwealth who are 

struggling to pay for 

college will have a new 

option in the next school 

year.  The PA Higher 

Education Assistance 

Agency or PHEAA is 

getting back into the 

student loan game.  Matt 

Heckel has the details.   
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27.1 Poverty/Assistance 5:00PM 2/19/19 1:28 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

We shared the story of a 

local disabled woman who 

received a cost increase on 

her social security check. 

The bump only caused 

more financial heartache 

when the cost of living 

increase put her $2 over 

the limit to receive 

Medicaid benefits.  Mark 

Hall shared her story.   

27.1 Poverty/Assistance 5:00PM 2/23/19 1:16 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

The City of Harrisburg is 

encouraging people to 

apply for the next phase of 

the “Lead Safe” program 

to renovate homes built 

before 1978.  The program 

is designed to assist low 

and moderate income 

families and property 

owners to make their 

homes safe for children.  

The program has made 

181 homes in the 

Harrisburg area lead safe.  

We have an application 

posted on our website.  
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27.1 Poverty/Assistance 5:00PM 2/27/19 1:17 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

Legislation is in the works 

that would establish a new 

program to allow members 

of the Pennsylvania 

National Guard to earn 

college benefits for their 

families. Matt Heckel is 

live at Ft. Indiantown Gap 

with more information on 

the “PA GI” bill.   

27.1 Poverty/Assistance 6:00PM, 

7:00PM 

3/15/19 1:22 abc27 News 

at 6PM, 7PM 

A new program being 

launched in Pennsylvania 

is aimed at making sure 

students learn about 

financial issues before 

entering the real world.   

The “Finlit Forum” is 

offered by state and non-

profit agencies and teaches 

students the basics of 

banking and budgeting, 

how to understand credit 

scores and how to avoid 

things like scams and 

identity theft. Schools 

interested in offering the 

Finlit program to their 

students can contact the 

State Department of 

Banking and Securities.  
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27.1 Poverty/Assistance 5:00PM, 

6:00PM 

3/19/19 1:13 abc27 News 

at 5PM, 6PM 

Local affordable housing 

advocate and ED of 

Habitat for Humanity 

(Lancaster, Lebanon) 

Andrew Szalay says that 

our area is in a housing 

crisis and something needs 

to change. One in 6 people 

are paying too much for 

housing and some are 

having to chose between 

paying for housing and 

eating. He suggests 

providing zoning options 

which would open up 

more opportunities for 

affordable housing.  

Andrew Forgotch reports.  
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27.1 Poverty/Assistance 11:00PM  3/20/19 1:12 abc27 News 

at 11PM 

The city of Lancaster 

wants to strengthen its 

workforce by hiring more 

immigrants.  Tonight the 

Lancaster Chamber 

welcomed organizations 

and businesses from 

around the city and invited 

them to share their goals 

and strategies to welcome 

immigrants into he 

workforce.  One way they 

did that is by highlighting 

immigrants who already 

have had a big impact on 

local businesses. 

27.1 Poverty/Assistance 5:00PM, 

11:00PM  

3/27/19 1:12 abc27 News 

at 5PM, 

11PM 

College affordability and 

the debt that can follow is 

a major issue in the 

Commonwealth.  That’s 

why dozens of college 

students joined lawmakers 

at the State Capitol today 

to rally for free and 

affordable tuition.  Daniel 

Hamburg reports.  
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Channel 

 

Issue Time Date Duration Title of 

Program 

Narrative Description 

27.1 Taxes 5:00PM 1/9/19 1:13 abc27 News 

at 5:00PM 

Local craft breweries are 

feeling the impact of the 

government shutdown.  You 

won’t be seeing new 

Pennsylvania beers on the 

shelves because the Tax & 

Trade Bureau isn’t open to 

approve their labels.  Aimee 

Lewis spoke with local 

brewers in the York area and 

is live with more.  Jared 

Barnes and Jason Snyder 

were interviewed.    

27.1 Taxes 5:00PM, 

6:00PM 

 

1/17/19 1:32 abc27 News 

5PM, 6PM 

Auditor General Eugene 

DePasquale announced the 

launch of a special report 

looking at how reforming 

the criminal justice system 

could not only benefit 

society but could save 

taxpayers money.  

DePasquale plans to meet 

with a number of groups to 

discuss this topic. He hopes 

to have the special report 

completed before the end of 

the year.  
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27.1 Taxes 5:00PM 

 

1/22/19 1:29 abc27 News 

at 5:00PM 

The nation’s new tax law is 

going to impact how we file 

our income taxes.  There are 

more of some deductions 

while others are gone. There 

are two dozen organizations, 

including the United Way 

that are offering free tax 

preparation help for local 

families. This assistance is 

for low to moderate income 

level families in Dauphin, 

Cumberland and Perry 

Counties. Heidi Neuhaus 

was with us to talk about the 

“Money in Your Pocket” 

campaign. At 6PM, Michella 

Drapac spoke with a local 

tax preparer about what is 

new to the tax form this 

year.  
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27.1 Taxes 5:00PM, 

7:00PM 

 

1/23/19 1:19 abc27 News 

at 5PM, 

7PM 

Senator John DiSanto (PA-

R) has re-introduced 

legislation to expand the list 

of crimes that strip public 

officials of their taxpayer-

funded pensions.  Senator 

DiSanto says his bill would 

close a loophole that lets 

public officials keep their 

pension by pleading guilty to 

certain crimes.  Under the 

current law, only about a 

dozen crimes automatically 

trigger pension forfeiture.  

His bill passed the Senate 

last session but did not get a 

final vote in the House.  
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27.1 Taxes 7:00PM 

 

1/31/19 1:12 abc27 News 

at 7PM 

Governor Wolf wants to 

borrow billions to improve 

infrastructure across the 

State of PA. That includes 

increasing high speed 

internet access in rural areas, 

fixing roads and mass transit 

and setting up a disaster 

relief fund.  To pay for the 

plan, the Governor is again 

proposing a severance tax on 

Marcellus shale natural gas 

production.  That tax doesn’t 

sit well with the Republican 

controlled legislature and it 

will have a tough time 

garnering support now, but 

the Governor remains 

committed.   

27.1 Taxes 11:00PM 

 

2/12/19 1:34 abc27 News 

at 11PM 

New tax laws were supposed 

to benefit the middle class, 

but is that happening? Tax 

Day is two months away and 

many are getting smaller 

refunds than they expected, 

or no refund at all.  Alex 

Peterson broke down what 

the Trump tax plan could 

mean for you.   
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27.1 Taxes 6:00PM 2/19/19 1:16 abc27 News 

at 6PM 

Senator John DiSanto wants 

to crack down on his 

colleagues and other state 

employees who keep their 

pensions after committing 

crimes. abc27 Investigator 

Logan Wilson asks if the bill 

goes far enough.  

27.1 Taxes 6:00PM 2/26/19 1:19 abc27 News 

at 6PM 

The tax money that each 

person who stays at a hotel 

pays in Dauphin County 

goes to boost tourism.  But 

some groups getting a cut of 

the money raise questions 

about fairness.  Logan 

Wilson investigates.  

27.1 Taxes 5:00PM, 

6:00PM 

3/5/19 1:32 abc27 News 

at 5PM, 

6PM 

In his budget proposal the 

governor is calling for more 

than a 140% increase in 

minimum wage for teachers 

here in Pennsylvania.  But to 

some those numbers don’t 

add up. Matt Heckel 

explains.  

27.1 Taxes 7:00PM 3/7/19 1:09 abc27 News 

at 7PM 

Pennsylvania Senators are 

working to put an end to a 

tax on medical devices.  The 

2.3% tax was introduced as 

part of the Affordable Care 

Act.  Senator Pat Toomey is 

introducing legislation that 

would scrap it entirely.  
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27.1 Taxes 6:00PM 3/12/19 1:14 abc27 News 

at 6PM 

Legislation to stop more 

convicted state lawmakers 

from collecting a pension 

won a unanimous vote in the 

House today.  Local State 

Senator John DiSanto 

reintroduced his bill to 

expand the list of crimes that 

strip public officials of their 

taxpayer funded pensions.  

27.1 Taxes 7:00PM 3/14/19 1:32 abc27 News 

at 7PM 

The 2017 tax law offered a 

break to many U.S. 

businesses, but some still 

can’t take full advantage of 

the change. Now Senator Pat 

Toomey is introducing 

legislation ensuring 

restaurants and retailers can 

take advantage of it, as 

originally intended. 

27.1 Taxes 5:00PM 3/14/19 1:14 abc27 News 

at 5PM 

When casino gambling was 

legalized in Pennsylvania in 

2004 a promise was made 

that homeowners would see 

a decrease in their property 

tax bills.  Tax revenue 

generated from slot 

machines is supposed to go 

toward property tax relief 

but one lawmaker says the 

savings hasn’t been as high 

as promised. Matt Heckel 

reports.  
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27.1 Taxes-Assistance/Poverty 7:00PM 3/19/19 1:12 abc27 News 

at 7PM 

It’s been almost two months 

since a 35-day government 

shutdown ended.  While 

many government 

employees got back pay, 

lower contract workers like 

food service and janitorial 

did not and are still 

suffering.   Both Chambers 

of Congress have renewed  

calls to pay those workers.   
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The station aired the following public service announcements during Q1 2019:  

00:00:30 PSA STEM SHE CAN HALO 01/26/19 06/01/19 

00:00:30 PSA GENERIC DRUGS 01/26/19 06/01/19 

00:00:30 PSA HOME FOR TROOPS 30 01/26/19 06/01/19 

00:00:30 PSA BEYOND I DO JOB 30 01/26/19 06/01/19 

00:00:30 
PSA STEM SHE CAN 
ASTRONOM 01/26/19 06/01/19 

00:00:30 PSA KNOW YOUR GIRLS 30 01/26/19 06/01/19 

00:00:30 PSA FIRE DRILL 30 01/26/19 06/01/19 

00:00:30 PSA BEYOND I DO QUEEN 30 01/26/19 06/01/19 

00:00:30 PSA SAMHSA UNDERAGE 30 01/26/19 06/01/19 

00:00:30 
PSA SAMHSA UNDERAGE BOY 
3 01/26/19 06/01/19 

00:00:30 PSA 4H 30 01/26/19 06/01/19 

00:00:30 PSA STEM SHE CAN NASA 01/26/19 06/01/19 

00:00:30 PSA SAMHSA TALK 30 01/26/19 06/01/19 

00:00:30 PSA PRB BUZZED EMOJI 30 01/26/19 06/01/19 

00:00:30 PSA BEYOND I DO 30 01/26/19 06/01/19 

00:01:00 PSA SAMHSA TALK 60 01/26/19 06/01/19 

00:01:00 PSA PRB BUZZED CELL 60 01/26/19 06/01/19 

00:01:00 PSA SAMHSA UNDERAGE BOY 01/26/19 06/01/19 

00:01:00 PSA PRB BUZZED WARN 30 01/26/19 06/01/19 

00:01:00 PSA PRB BUZZED DRIVING 60 01/26/19 06/01/19 

00:01:00 PSA SOCIAL SECURITY 01/26/19 06/01/19 

00:01:00 PSA BEYOND I DO 60 01/26/19 06/01/19 

00:01:00 PSA WWF 60 01/26/19 06/01/19 

00:01:00 PSA SAMHSA UNDERAGE 60 01/26/19 06/01/19 

00:01:00 PSA WWF TIGERS 60 01/26/19 06/01/19 

00:01:00 PSA HOME FOR TROOPS 60 01/26/19 06/01/19 

00:01:00 PSA WWF SPA CRITTERS 60 01/26/19 06/01/19 
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